
10 days of events! 
Everyone welcome!! 

April 15 –  24, 2016

Cambridge Science Festival
MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts Ave.
Cambridge, MA 02139

CambridgeScienceFestival.org

#CAmbSCiFESt

The Cambridge Science Festival (CSF) is an annual 10-day celebration 
of science, technology, engineering, arts, and math in Cambridge and 
New England and the global impact of those endeavors. Every spring, the 
Cambridge Science Festival makes science accessible, engaging and 
fun for everyone through multifaceted, multicultural events. Our founding 
collaborators are MIT, Harvard University, the City of Cambridge and the 
Museum of Science. 

Under the banner of the Biogen Foundation’s Science on the Street, 
we deliver our hallmark product—inspiring researchers and innovators 
engaging audiences with their love of STEAM—to kids, families 
and adults attending cultural and community events throughout 
Massachusetts. 

Stay curious and prepare to have fun at a festival, after school program,  
or event near you!

Get the CSF 2016 mobile guide  
at: guidebook.com/g/CSF2016

Anniversary

CambridgeScienceFest 

@CSFtweets 

CambridgeScienceFestivalBlog.blogspot.com

Thank you  to the City oF CAmbridgE  
 and all our collaborating organizations!
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WElComE to thE 10th AnnivErSAry 
CAmbridgE SCiEnCE FEStivAl! Roll up your 
sleeves and enjoy hands-on activities, workshops, 
talks, pint nights, and more to celebrate the great 
science, technology, engineering, art and math 
(STEAM) in our community.  

The progress of science and technology is 
breathtakingly fast. Ten years ago at the start 
of our first festival, our ancient relative Ardi, 
the Higgs Boson, gravity waves, and the bones 
of King Richard III of England had not yet been 
discovered. The iPad, the Tesla Roadster,  
Android, and CRISPR gene editing technology  
had not yet been invented.

Come celebrate with us what’s been 
accomplished and what still lies ahead! Join 
us in a special 10th anniversary Big Ideas for 
Busy People on Friday April 15th to look into the 
future—what might another 10 years bring us 
in science and technology? Come see the future 
being invented in a myriad of different labs and 
studios during MIT’s Open House on Saturday 
April 23rd. And, in between, dive into 160 different 
activities and events across Cambridge and the 
Greater Boston region.  

Thanks to our inspiring scientists, countless 
passionate volunteers, and most especially 
our many sponsors who have made this 10th 
anniversary possible. See you April 15 – 24!  

—John Durant, Festival Founder
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Photo credit: Wings of America

Busy People

For our 10th AnnivErSAry let’s look 10 years into the future! What 
might science, technology, and culture look like in 2026?

PrEPArE For A WhirlWind oF big idEAS around science, technology, 
engineering, arts, and math! Come hear 6 short, sharp talks by some of the finest 
minds in the area. Speakers get 5 minutes to share their Big Idea, the audiences 
gets 5 minutes for questions, and we all get an evening of thought-provoking 
discussion by this world-class panel. 

The evening will kick-off with a special showcase by tEnacious Engineering 
(see page 64).

Moderator: 
John durant 
Executive Director of Cambridge Science Festival and Director of the MIT 
Museum, Professor at MIT Science, Technology & Society Program 

speakers: 

the honorable Charlie baker 
72nd Governor of Massachusetts 

deborah blum 
Science Writer & Director of Knight Science Journalism @MIT 

S. James gates, Jr. 
University System of Maryland Regents Professor of Physics & Member of 
President Obama’s Council of Advisors on Science and Technology

doug melton 
Xander University Professor at Harvard University Department  
of Stem Cell and Regenerative Biology

rebecca Saxe 
Professor of Cognitive Neuroscience, MIT

ian Waitz 
Dean of MIT School of Engineering; Jerome C. Hunsaker  
Professor of Aeronautics and Astronautics

Cost: $10, Get your ticket at bigideascsf2016.eventbrite.com
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4:30pm – 6:30pm
Science trivia: Einstein, Acronyms, Astronomy
John harvard brewery & Ale house,  
33 dunster Street, Cambridge 

Kick off your Friday night after work with Abcam hosted, Stump! Trivia of ‘Einstein, Acronyms, 
Astronomy.’ Beginning at 4:30, teams of 4 can compete for Red Sox tickets, tickets to the 
Museum of Science, or a local Cambridge restaurant gift card.

Cost: Free. Ages 21+. Please register at http://bit.ly/1miO0JC

8:00pm – 10:30pm (Cloud date: Saturday, April 16)
Sidewalk Astronomy 
deguglielmo Plaza, harvard Square;  
in front of 27 brattle Street, Cambridge 
You may be in the middle of the city, but that doesn’t mean you can’t see the stars! If  
you enjoy sharing your love of the sky with the public, join us in Harvard Square for  
views of the Moon, Jupiter, double stars, and star clusters. In case of clouds the event  
will move to Saturday, April 16th. Check for weather cancellations and updates at  
bostonastronomy.net.

Cost: Free. Weather-dependent. Drop-in.

12pm – 6pm (Friday, April 15 – Monday, April 18)
native American running:  
Culture, health and Sport
various locations…

Coinciding with both the 2016 Boston Marathon and with the 80th anniversary of Ellison Myers 
“Tarzan” Brown, Sr. (Narragansett) winning the Marathon in 1936, this multi-day event will 
explore the history and importance of Native American running traditions, present efforts to 
support and encourage running in Native American communities today, and promote the  
many benefits of running. This four-day event will include talks, a panel discussion at the 
Boston Marathon Expo and youth/community activities. 

Cost: Free. See details at peabody.harvard.edu/native-american-running  

families adultsteens

adults

teens adults

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

Friday, April 15   
7:30pm – 9:30pm

First Parish in Cambridge, 1446 mass Ave., Cambridge

BIg IdEAS
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“e” inc.

Above Summit LLC

Acera School

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals

American Chemistry Society Chapter from  
Suffolk University 

Amgen Inc. 

ARI Robotics

ART+BIO Collaborative

Beyond Benign

Biomimicry New England

Boston College Physics

Boston College Infant and Child Cognition 
Laboratory

Boston Society of Civil Engineers Section 
(BSCES)

British International School of Boston

Cambridge Community Development—CitySmart

Cambridge Community Development— 
Georgetown University Energy Prize

Cambridge Community Television

Cambridge–Yerevan Sister City Association

Cape Cod Museum of Natural History

Cell Press

Center for Selective C–H Functionalization

Charles River Analytics

CHILI Lab—EPFL

Clark University Physics Department

Cognitive Development Lab at Tufts University

Communicating Science @ MIT

Community Boating

Earthwatch Institute 

East End House

East End House & ART+BIO Collaborative

EBICS MIT

ECUSA 

Eduporium

Einstein’s Workshop

Emagination Computer Camps

Empow Studios, Inc.

Facetopo

FIRST Robotics

Fly4.me

FOLD

Foundation for a Green Future, Inc.

Foundations of Complex Life  
(NASA Astrobiology Institute MIT Team)

Gique

Google

Greater Boston Chapter of ACM  
(Association for Computing Machinery)

Greengineering

Harvard Laboratory for Developmental Studies

Harvard Microrobotics Lab

Harvard Museums of Science and Culture

Harvard Photonics

Harvard–Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics

IBM

Inventor Mentor

iRobot

iZotope 

Journal of Emerging Investigators

JPods Inc.

Jurassic Roadshow

KidsBrains at MIT

Kiting USA

Leica Biosystems

Lexington Singapore School

Mars Foundation

MASS AWIS (Association for Women  
in Science)

McLean Hospital 

Meadowscaping for Biodiversity

Metropolitan Waterworks Museum

MIT Battelle Marine Autonomy Lab

MIT Biological Engineering

MIT Center for Environmental Health  
Sciences; Harvard School of Public Health 
Center for Environmental Health

MIT Geobiology

MIT Graduate Materials Council 

MIT Lincoln Laboratory

MIT Man Vehicle Lab

MIT Microbiome Club 

MIT OpenCourseWare

MIT Sea Grant

MIT Undergraduate Biochemistry Association

mmmmaven

Momenta Pharmaceuticals

Museum of Science 

NES/OSA

New England Aquarium 

Northeastern Section of the American  
Chemical Society

Norwood High School Robotics

People’s Sculpture Racing

Personal Robots Group

Pine Village Preschool

Pins & Needles, Northeastern University

Play–Well TEKnologies

Registry for Research at Emerson College

Rethink Robotics

Richard Harrington math and art

RiverSmart Communities

Robilis

RoboAchievement Company LLC

Science Cheerleaders

Science Club for Girls

Science in the News (SITN)

Scout Pack 56

Search for Extraterrestrial Genomes, MIT 

Shaman Science Club

Society of Women Engineers

Solar Village

STEAM school in the CLOUD

STEM Beginnings

Suffolk University ASBMB Student Chapter

swissnex Boston

Takeda Oncology

TEC Connections Academy Commonwealth 
Virtual School

TENacious Engineering 

The Nature Conservancy

TTT Mentor Program

Walkalong Glider Flight School

WGBH Digital

WGBH Educational Foundation

WGBH–NOVA

Winchester High School Robotics

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

WorldWide Telescope Ambassadors

WPI Popovic Labs

WTS /  Transportation YOU

Young Student Inventors

Zoo New England 

ScIENcE  cARNIVAl

Cambridge rindge & latin School Field house  
and Cambridge Public library at Broadway and Ellery Street

  Noon–4:00pm 

Robot Zoo!

the SCiEnCE CArnivAl and robot Zoo is an expo-style event with  
over 100 ways to explore, build, learn, and—most importantly—have fun! 

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

And introducing  
the 10th Anniversary Special  

CAmbridgE SCiEnCE FEStivAl iCE CrEAm 
by Cambridge’s own  

The Galley Ice Cream! 
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For Performances, Exhibits, and Recurring Events for today, see pages 53–55

10:00am –12:00pm
youth balinese gamelan Workshop 
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 
Introduce yourself to the sounds of traditional Indonesian music during this three-hour 
workshop with musicians from MIT Balinese ensemble, Gamelan Galak Tika. Hear about the 
history of the music while getting an informal lesson on learning to play aurally. Finally, take 
part in a collaborative jam session featuring gongs, metallophones, hand drums and cymbals.

Cost: $10 per participant (includes Museum admission). Grades 5 – 8. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

10:00am – 1:00pm
Everybody loves Science! lawrence
Everett mills Event Space  
15 union Street, lawrence 

Join us for a fun showcase of the work of innovative youth leaders and scientists in Lawrence 
as they help us see why Everybody Loves Science! Explore hands-on activities from a range 
of science, technology, engineering and mathematics topics. Activities will be presented by 
Science Club for Girls and YDO participants, as well as Pfizer scientists and other school and 
community groups. We will feature the Lawrence link for TENacious Engineering. Last year’s 
activities included exploding volcanoes, robots, sound wave demonstrations, chemistry, 
computer coding, and so much more!  

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

10:00am – 3:00pm
Central mA Science Festival 
365 lindell Ave., leominster 
Put on your lab coat and join us in celebrating STEAM and community! Our Central MA 
Science Festival offers a wide variety of STEAM-related activities, including demonstrations, 
exhibitions and workshops. See our TENacious Engineering link. Explore our Robot Zoo, 
Lego building, NAO Robot, planetarium, 3-D printing, beekeeping, coding, aviation projects, 
augmented reality sandbox, science art and much more!

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families adultsteens

April 16 & 17: 10:00am – 4:00pm
boston marathon® Activities
museum of Science, Charles hayden Planetarium 
museum of Science Exhibit halls, 1 Science Park, boston

Do you like to run? Know someone who likes to run? Or do you just like to learn about the 
science behind endurance running and training? Come visit us and learn more about what it 
takes to train for a long distance race like the Boston Marathon ®. Enjoy interpretations with 
museum staff and volunteers, guest speakers and, of course, all the human biology related 
exhibits in our permanent exhibit “Hall of Human Life.”

Cost: Free with Museum Admission. Drop-in.  

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Paper Circuits in the idea hub
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

Using copper tape and LEDs, create your own artistic light up cards, paper models, and more. 
This program uses small button batteries and is not suitable for young children. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Drop-in.

April 16, 1pm – 5pm & April 17,1pm – 3pm
build your own living organism:  
bioengineering for Everyone
EmW Community space 
934 massachusetts Ave, Cambridge

Welcome to Personal Bioengineering: build your own living organism and see it grow! This 
2-day workshop introduces participants to advanced bioengineering via hands-on learning of 
DNA programming and cell culturing. This workshop is suitable for non-scientists and scientists 
alike. Beginners and more advanced users will find new material, standards and protocols for 
bioengineering at home or school. Ages 10+ can enjoy and successfully complete the workshop. 
Please note: this is a 2-day workshop. To participate, you must attend both days.

Cost: $22. Ages 10+. Workshop. Pre-register at http://bit.ly/1OPVVdR

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adultsteens

adultsteens

families adultsteens
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For Performances, Exhibits, and Recurring Events for today, see pages 53–55

3:00pm – 4:15pm
giants of Science
broad Auditorium 
415 main Street, Cambridge 

Come hear the North Cambridge Family Opera in an exciting collection of songs highlighting 
the lives and work of great scientists and mathematicians, some famous, some less well 
known, who have shaped our understanding of the world. The songs, in a variety of musical 
styles, are sung by an intergenerational chorus accompanied by wonderful artwork created 
by CPS students. There are songs about Archimedes, Copernicus and others you might 
expect but also a song about Hedy Lamarr. A scientist? Who knew! These performances  
are always fun, the music is great and you might learn something new! 

Cost: Free. Performance.

9:00am – 12:00pm
Free Admission to  
harvard museum of natural history 
26 oxford Street, Cambridge  

See the new and historic exhibits featuring Harvard’s extraordinary natural history 
collections and research from across the University at Harvard’s most visited museums. 
Explore the new Marine Life in the Putnam Family Gallery featuring a floor-to-ceiling 
recreation of life in New England’s coastal waters. And don’t miss Islands: Evolving in 
Isolation, showcasing the unique and sometimes startling creatures that evolve on islands. 
Includes admission to the adjacent Peabody Museum of Archaeology & Ethnology.  
Regular admission rates apply after 12:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

9:00am – 12:00pm
Free Admission to  
Peabody museum of Archaeology & Ethnology 
11 divinity Ave., Cambridge 
Visit the new exhibition of featherwork from the Peabody’s collections, including colorful 
feathered headdresses, jewelry, and a Peruvian mummy mask. Explore the varied beauty and 
craftsmanship of war objects drawn from cultures around the world in the new exhibition 
Arts of War: Artistry in Weapons across Cultures. From maces, clubs, daggers and spears, to 
shields, helmets and entire suits of armor, this exhibition offers museum-goers more than 150 
striking examples of weapons that are also extraordinary works of art. Includes admission to 
adjacent Harvard Museum of Natural History. Regular admission rates apply after 12:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

11:00am – 12:30pm
mycology in the Forest:  
All the Fungi you’ve never Seen
meet in front of Cambridge boat Club, 2 gerrys landing rd

Unlike every other nature walk you’ve taken, this walk will point out what you don’t see in the 
woods; the hidden fungi that don’t make mushrooms and don’t have sex (at least not in a way 
we understand), but that support 90% of the world’s green plants, create soil and keep us from 
being buried under dead wood. Please arrive on time as the talk will occur a short walk away 
from the boat club. This walk will be limited to 15 participants. Tour led by Susan Goldhor of  
the Boston Mycology Club.

Cost: Free. Ages 10+. Nature walk. Pre-registration required at mycology.eventbrite.com

6:00pm – 8:30pm
Worthy of AttEntion:  
10 years of discovery in 10 minutes
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

The world has changed dramatically in the last ten years since the Cambridge Science 
Festival began. Hear from ten different researchers as they reflect on the developments in 
their fields over the last ten years and speculate on the next ten. Find out what scientists  
now know about memory, gravitational waves, CRSPR, exoplanets, robotics, and more. And, 
as you’d expect, each presenter will convey his/her exciting overview in just 10 minutes!  
Cash bar available. 

Cost: Free. 

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adultsteens adultsteens

adultsadults

families families adultsteens

families adultsteens
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Chain reaction design lab— 
linking the virtual to the Physical
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Create a unique chain reaction contraption that mixes virtual technology (using Scratch and 
LEGO WeDos) with physical items such as ramps, string, tape and motors. Visitors will work 
in teams to design and build a part of a contraption with the aim of connecting all the links 
together to create a large chain reaction contraption!

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Ages 13+. Drop-in.

1:00pm – 3:00pm
Science Club for girls  
media team Film Screening
mit room 10-250 
77 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Join the Media Team from Science Club for Girls as they explore Astronomy and Astrobiology 
in their own “Bill Nye the Science Guy”-style film! Come by to learn about life on Mars, 
perform your own try-this-at-home experiment and interview the filmmakers. Light 
refreshments will be provided.   

Cost: Free. Film. RSVP at http://bit.ly/SCFGMedia417

1:00pm – 4:00pm
Science Writing Workshop:  
Stealing from Fiction’s toolkit
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

The best science writing has emotional resonance, employs careful plots, and allows the reader 
access to a character’s interior thoughts, much like in fiction. In this workshop, Tasneem Zehra 
Husain & Amanda Gefter explore the ways in which science writers can borrow from fiction’s 
toolbox, while upholding the standards of nonfiction. Come discuss narrative structure, voice, 
point of view, humor, and lyricism—and put what we learn to use in writing exercises.

Cost: $10 (includes Museum admission). Ages 18+.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html  

families adultsteens

2:00pm – 4:00pm
intro to Web development for girls & moms  
(or Aunts, grandmas, big Sisters, etc.)
Cambridge Public library Computer lab 
449 broadway, Cambridge

Want to know how to make a website? Come to this hands-on workshop with Women’s 
Coding Collective and learn about HTML and CSS—the building blocks of every site on the 
Internet, from your favorite blog to Amazon.com. We’ll introduce you to free tools and get you 
started with some basic know-how. Then the two of you will be able to sketch out a plan for 
your webpage and get started creating it! Open to girls and women ages 10 to 103.

Cost: Free. Ages 10+. Workshop. Pre-registration required at htmlforgirls.eventbrite.com

2:00pm – 5:00pm
Art + Science of beer 
mystic brewery 
174 Williams Street, Chelsea 
Our Art & Science of Beer Events include tasting a range of freshly-brewed local craft beer 
samples while learning about how it’s made from a panel of beer artists & scientists. Come 
enjoy an exhibit featuring portraits of local craft brewers by photographer Michael Penney. 
Mystic Brewery will provide guests with a tour of the brewery and an explanation of their 
unique history and approach to beer brewing.

Cost: Free. Ages 21+. Cash Bar, Panel, Tour. Please RSVP at http://bit.ly/ScienceofBeer417

2:30pm – 3pm & 3:30pm – 4pm & 4:30pm – 5pm
Soundscience Fun!
Shapiro Family Science live! Stage 
at the museum of Science, 1 Science Park, boston 

Are you curious about sound and music? We welcome all ages to learn, sing, move and 
explore the science of sound in this lively, interactive performance. Through demonstrations 
and songs, we will cook up a recipe for sound, ride a sound wave, hum about drums, sing 
about strings and have fun!

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Performance.

families teens

families

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adults

adults

families adultsteens
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6:00pm – 7:15pm*
giants of Science
museum of Science 
Cahners theater, 1 Science Park, boston

Come hear an exciting collection of songs highlighting the lives and work of great 
scientists and mathematicians, some famous, some less well known, who have shaped 
our understanding of the world. The songs, in a variety of musical styles, are sung by an 
intergenerational chorus accompanied by a slideshow of song lyrics and wonderful artwork 
created by students in the CPS schools. There are songs about Archimedes, Copernicus and 
others you might expect, but also a song about Hedy Lamarr. A scientist? Who knew! These 
performances are always fun, the music is great, and you might learn something new! By 
North Cambridge Family Opera. 

*Also on Sunday, April 24, 3 – 4:15pm, at Peabody School, 70 rindge Ave., Cambridge.

Cost: Free. Performance.

9:00am – 1:00pm
Steampunk Art & design Workshop
Charles river museum of industry & innovation 
moody Street, Waltham

Over the course of this amazing workshop, Steampunk designer extraordinaire Bruce 
Rosenbaum and fellow artisans will teach you how to bring history to life in ways bound 
only by your imagination. The Museum’s iconic artifacts will serve as inspiration as the 
group Steampunks the American Industrial Revolution! 

Cost: $25. Ages 14+. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at charlesrivermuseum.org/steampunk-design-workshop-adventure

10:00am – 11:30am
land of the giants  
mount Auburn Cemetery 
580 mount Auburn Street, Cambridge 
Find some of the biggest trees in our neighborhood. Help measure and compare the sizes  
of truly tree-mendous trees, including a 200-year-old oak tree. Suitable for ages 6 and up.

Cost: Free. Ages 6+. Nature walk.  
Pre-registration required at bit.ly/LandoftheGiants

familiesfamilies

10:15am – 10:45am & 11:00am – 11:30am
robots and beyond mini tours
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Does your child seem to know everything about robots? Then explore the MIT Museum’s 
historic robots gallery with Debbie Douglas, Science & Technology Curator, and learn the 
backstories about some of the unique collection! Limited to 25 participants per tour.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. For families with children under age 12 only.  
Tickets available one half-hour before tour start on a first-come, first-served basis. 

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adultsteens adultsteensfamilies

families adultsteens
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11:00am – 12:00pm
revolutionary Science: natural Philosophical  
demonstrations circa 1775
harvard Science Center hall b 
1 oxford Street, Cambridge

Wonder what it was like to attend Harvard College in the mid-1700s? Join Harvard’s Collection 
of Historical Scientific Instruments (CHSI) faculty to recreate 18th century experiments. Witness 
the surprising effects of electrical attraction and repulsion! A fire lit by water! Bells rung by an 
invisible, imponderable fluid! Understanding lightning rods! Experiments will be performed with 
vintage and replica instruments by Sara Schechner and Daniel Rosenberg. Rare 18th-century 
apparatus from the CHSI will be on exhibit during the lecture. 

Cost: Free. Presentation

12:00pm – 2:00pm
meet the Scientists!
the discovery museums 
177 main Street, Acton 

What’s it like to be a scientist? Find out in this special program when you talk to real scientists 
and do the hands-on activities they’ve developed. Discover why they find science cool and 
exciting, while learning about their research and interests in chemistry, biology, physics and 
other fields. This event is led by scientists participating in our Portal to the Public program 
discoverymuseums.org/programs-events/portal-public.

Cost: Free with Museum admission.

1:00pm – 2:00pm
underworlds: using Sewers as a diagnostic  
tool for Public health
Windsor Community health Center 
119 Windsor Street, 2nd Floor

Curious about sewage? Underworlds is a smart-sewer platform pulling information on human 
health and behavior from our sewers. Underworlds’ principal investigator Eric Alm of MIT’s 
Alm Lab will join Sam Lipson, a local public health official, to discuss this sewer monitoring 
project, its technical challenges, its possible implications for public health and prospects for 
public acceptance.

Cost: Free. Presentation.

families

1:00pm – 3:00pm
mathternoon @ the mit museum
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 
Try your hand (and mind) at a variety of analytical explorations, including paper folding, 
slide rules from the Museum’s collections and graph theory challenges, during this fun, 
numerically-replete afternoon.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Drop-in.

2:00pm – 4:00pm
tidepooling & Facility tour,  
northeastern university marine Science Center
northeastern university marine Science Center 
430 nahant road, nahant 

The Northeastern University Marine Science Center in Nahant is NU’s North Shore hub for 
marine and environmental research, higher education, and outreach. Join us for an opportunity 
to tour the facility, learn about research, chat with a scientist, meet our touch tank critters, and 
explore the tidepools on our pristine rocky shore. Please dress for the weather, as portions of 
the program will be outdoors, and wear shoes or boots with a good grip that can get wet.

Free. Registration required by email to mscoutreach@neu.edu, with subject line: “Cambridge 
Science Festival Registration.” Include the number of children & adults and any special 
accommodations. Registration limited to 50 participants.

4:00pm – 8:00pm
mit Solar Car Shop tour
Edgerton Shop behind the mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Come see MIT’s Solar Electric Team! We are a student team that designs, builds and races 
solar cars. Come see our car and where we build it. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59
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7:00pm – 9:00pm
improvscience livE:  
behind the lab Coat, at taco night
once (Cuisine en locale) 
156 highland Ave., Somerville

There’s so much more to being a scientist than test tubes, graduate school and statistics!  
Enjoy a friendly family night of local, climate-friendly tacos from the Cuisine en Locale menu, 
while we invite audience members to share their experiences with and thoughts on science 
technology, engineering or math. Our cast of improvisers—some scientists, some not—will 
perform decidedly playful versions of life in and with science. This event is part of the Living 
Improv Experiment (LIvE) by improvscience. Come join the experiment.  

Cost: Free. Performance.

9:30am – 12:00pm
volpe talks: transportation ideas Worth Sharing
volpe national transportation Systems Center 
55 broadway, Cambridge 
Volpe, the National Transportation Systems Center, has helped the transportation community 
navigate its most challenging problems for over 40 years. Come and hear a series of short, 
live talks direct from Volpe team members working on emerging transportation issues such 
as maritime security, non-motorized transportation, planning for climate change, or advancing 
the flow of aviation traffic. The talks will conclude with a tour of the Volpe Simulators, 
showcasing how Volpe is advancing transportation innovation for the public good.

Cost: Free. Presentation. Pre-registration required at volpetalks2016.eventbrite.com

10:00am – 11:00am
What’s in a Knee? Simulating Arthroscopy
russell museum at mgh 
2 north grove Street, boston

Guided by an MGH orthopedic surgeon, participants get hands-on by locating and retrieving 
tiny objects from inside a knee model, using surgical instruments and a scope.

Cost: Free. RSVP to mghhistory@partners.org

10:00am – 1:00pm
tEChnically Art: A Collaborative mural 
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

In celebration of MIT’s 100 years in Cambridge, the MIT Museum invites all of our visitors 
to contribute to a collaborative mural of the city by combining creativity, conductivity and 
magnetism! Conspire with MIT Museum staff, local artists and Chibitronics founder, Jie Qi,  
as we create a community art piece at the MIT Museum. Once completed, this collaborative 
art and engineering piece will be displayed for visitors to enjoy. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission.

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59
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adultsteens
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10:30am – 12:00pm
Cardboard Automata: mechanical toys
maud morgan Arts 
20A Sacramento Street, Cambridge

Using rough and ready materials to create small kinetic sculptures that bounce, bob, spin, 
wiggle and wobble, artist Kim Bernard will lead this playful hands-on workshop and introduce 
makers to the various ways of bringing motion into 3-D design. Parents and their kids will 
work side by side to build simple mechanisms such as cams, levers and linkages. 

Cost: Free.  
Pre-register at cardboardautomata-mma-psr.eventbrite.com 

11:00am – 1:00pm & 4:00pm – 5:30pm
Ask me About...
Central Square, Kendall Square, harvard Square

Scores of MIT volunteers will be out on the street to talk about their student projects and 
cutting edge research in science, technology, engineering, arts and math. 

Citydays mit2016 is hosted by the Priscilla King Gray Public Service Center as part of the 
Institute’s Together In Service Initiative.

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

11:00am – 2:00pm (Ages 9 –12)
Workshop: mission to mars with  
mit Society of Women Engineers
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

It’s the year 2050. You have been selected to join an elite team of engineers to design rovers to 
discover water on Mars. This is a critical mission to support human life on Mars! Join this 3-hour 
workshop to learn the design process to create your own Mars rover using simple machines and 
Newton’s laws of motion! You have scarce resources and limited time to build a rover to traverse 
through the mysterious planet and find water. Are you up for the mission?

Cost: $10 (includes Museum admission). Ages 9 –12.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

families

lEgo Workshops with Play-Well tEKnologies
Fletcher maynard Academy 
225 Windsor Street, Cambridge

1:00pm – 5:30pm (Tuesday 19th through Friday 22nd)
Aesop’s Fabulous machine:  
design, build, race (Weeklong Workshop)
maud morgan Arts 
20A Sacramento Street, Cambridge 
Youth artists in grades 5 – 8 will join Mitch Ryerson to design and build an animal from one 
of Aesop’s Fables using woodworking hand tools and raw materials. On Saturday, April 
23, student creations will be hitched together to pull a small chariot for the Community 
Sculpture Race in Danehy Park. The young artists will supply additional kinetic power to 
move the ensemble for the race event.  

Cost: See MaudMorganArts.org. Scholarships available. Workshop. 

1:30pm – 3:30pm
Kites in Flight
Cambridge Community Center 
5 Callender Street, Cambridge

Glenn is an enthusiastic presenter. “Making kites,” he says, “is really an engineering project, 
not an art project.” While we all think we know what a kite looks like, he says it’s not a good 
idea to jump from that image straight to construction. “Just making something that looks 
like a kite is a recipe for disaster.” It’s best to focus on the fundamentals that make a kite fly, 
then do the decorating later. He’ll be teaching us more about those fundamentals and how to 
execute them with precision and success. Glenn will also display a number of interesting and 
unusual kites as examples. 

Cost: Free. Presentation.

families teens

Cost: $15 per student. Pre-registration required at play-well.org

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

teens

2:00pm – 3:30pm  / Ages 8 –12
Engineering Fundamentals Workshop/  
gear cars: Power up your engineering skills 
with many thousands of LEGOs®! Learn 
about gears, axles & momentum to build 
your own battery-powered LEGO® car! 
Design & build as never before. Explore your 
craziest ideas in a supportive environment. 

Pre-Engineering Workshop / gravity Cars: 
Let your imagination run wild with many 
thousands of LEGOs®! Use the power of 
gravity to race cars up and down ramps. 
Create your own unique design! Explore the 
endless creative possibilities of the LEGO® 
building system with the guidance of an 
experienced Play-Well instructor.

12:00pm – 1:30pm  / Ages 5 –7

families
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2:00pm – 3:00pm
underworlds
outside 77 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Curious about sewage? Underworlds is a smart-sewer platform pulling information on human 
health and behavior from our sewers. Visit our interactive installation to see what is in our 
collective gut! Data on pathogens will be visualized. Come see how these trends change over 
time and compare different neighborhoods. You can also meet Luigi, our sewer robot that 
goes up and down manhole pipes to collect samples. Project by: MIT Senseable City Lab & 
Alm Lab; Cambridge Public Health Department & Cambridge Department of Public Works. 

Cost: Free. Presentation.

2:00pm – 3:00pm
mit museum revealed:  
100 years of mit tour
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Join Curator of Science and Technology, Debbie Douglas, to learn about MIT’s history in 
Cambridge. Try to stump our expert with any question connected to our newest exhibit, 
Imagining New Technology: Building MIT in Cambridge. Limited to 25 participants—teens 
and adults only. Tickets available one half-hour before tour start on a first-come, first-served 
basis.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Ages 13+. Tour.

2:00pm –3:30pm
mapping Climate Change through  
Citizen Science and Art 
massachusetts College of Art + design media Center  
621 huntington Ave., boston

Join us for a presentation & workshop on Art, Biology, and Storytelling that examines climate 
change in Puerto Rico’s island ecology. Learn about a citizen science app used to analyze 
observations of Art + Nature field studies in Puerto Rico. The workshop will demonstrate how to 
use the app to integrate personal observations, stories, and NASA satellite data to map climate 
change impacts anywhere. Presented by Lily Bui, M.S. candidate in MIT’s Comparative Media 
Studies Program. Sponsored by: MassArt Sustainability Incubator; ART + BIO Collaborative.

Cost: Free.

families adultsteens
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3:00pm – 5:00pm
developing and delivering new medicines:  
A hands-on nanocapsule lab for girls
biogen Community lab 
Girls, ever wondered how medicine gets to the right place in your body? Or, how new medicines 
are developed to help people who are sick? Come learn while doing a hands-on activity 
studying nanocapsules, a new method scientists are using to deliver medicines. You’ll also be 
able to meet women who work at Biogen and learn about the different types of jobs they have. 
This program is geared toward girls in 4th through 6th grade. Parents may stay or drop-off. 
Details, including directions and parking, will be emailed to registered participants.  

Cost: Free. For girls in grades 4 – 6.  
Pre-registration required at developing-new-medicines.eventbrite.com

3:00pm – 6:00pm (Tuesday 19th & Thursday 22nd)
StEAm maker inventions
trapelo road at Pleasant Street, belmont

Make innovative toys and devices, such as polymer balls, micro-robots, sound and LED 
gizmos, and green chemistry products for improved health. All innovations inspired and 
supported by science researchers at Harvard, MIT, and U Mass Amherst. Take home two  
of your designs.

Cost: $8.00 per family.

4:00pm – 7:00pm
Sci-Art at tufts 
boston Public library teen room 
Copley Square, 700 boylston Street, boston 

Science is more than chemical reactions and microscopy. Science can be truly beautiful and 
art and design can inform science. Come and join us to explore the artistic side of science! 
We will display science-influenced artwork from the talented artists and scientists at Tufts 
University, and the artists will be on hand to discuss their work.

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families

families

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59
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4:30pm – 5:30pm
StEm Exploration Party
lesley university, university hall 
1815 massachusetts Ave., 2nd floor

Families with children age preK – grade 2 are invited to visit the Lesley University science 
labs to enjoy activities that will delight and astound! Elementary science teachers will 
provide hands-on explorations about how the world works. Both children and parents can 
choose activities with plants, animals, water, rocks, engineering design, technology and 
more! Limited to 60 participants. 

Cost: Free. Grades preK – 2.  
Pre-registration required at bit.ly/STEMparty419

5:00pm – 7:00pm
improvscience livE:  
behind the lab Coat, at metal night
once (Cuisine en locale) 
156 highland Ave, Somerville

There’s so much more to being a scientist than test tubes, graduate school and statistics!  
With a backdrop of Metal music—and quick delivery pizza—in this event we’ll invite 
audience members to share their experiences with and thoughts on science technology, 
engineering or math. Our cast of improvisers—some scientists, some not—will perform 
decidedly playful versions of life in and with science. This event is part of the Living Improv 
Experiment (LIvE) by improvscience. Come join the experiment.

Cost: Free. Presentation. 

6:00pm –9:00pm
mit nano observatory 
mit building 24, room 041 
77 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Join us in exploring the Nanoworld! Here, tiny things reveal their super-powers. Inside this 
world, things are strong, vibrant and electrified. You and a group of excited scientists will 
use real tools and experiments to discover the super-power of nano. We look forward to 
welcoming you in our labs!

Cost: Free.  
Pre-registration required at nano-day.mit.edu

families adultsteens

families

families teens

7:00pm – 9:00pm
Editing the genome: now We Can. Should We? 
museum of Science, d’Arbeloff Suite 
1 Science Park, boston

A newly developed technique is sweeping the biological engineering world. From yogurt to 
HIV to mosquitos, scientists are coming up with new ways to use a gene editing technique 
that is more precise, efficient, and flexible, while also being cheaper, faster, and easier to 
use. Learn about the technique and its benefits and risks, and share your opinion about 
potential real-world applications. Speakers: Sam Lipson, Director of Environmental Health, 
Cambridge Public Health Department; Assistant Professor Kevin Esvelt, Sculpting Evolution 
Group, MIT Media Lab. Presented in collaboration with the City of Cambridge. 

Cost: Free. Panel. Register at mos.org/events

7:30pm – 9:30pm
renewable Energy:  
Challenges and opportunities for Armenia
lesley university, university hall Amphitheater 
2nd Fl, room 150, 1815 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

Come and learn about Armenia’s ambitious plan to make use of renewable energy. A leader 
from Yerevan, our sister city in Armenia, will be joined by local energy experts in discussing 
the future of renewable energy in our two very different countries. Specialists in Armenia 
believe that, despite being highly dependent on imported energy, Armenia can use and benefit 
from various renewable energy sources within the country. Efforts are already underway 
through a roadmap that expects goals to be reached by 2020.  

Cost: Free. Talk.

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adultsteens

7:00pm – 9:00pm
you have three Sentences!  
Pitch A Story to undark magazine
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave, Cambridge

Ever wonder what it takes to get a science story published or produced? In many cases,  
it’s just three sentences. Join the editors of undark, a new digital magazine published by  
the Knight Science Journalism Program at MIT, as they field three-sentence pitches from  
one and all in a good-natured pitch-slam. Veteran science journalists will be on hand to 
provide coaching, and along with a thumbs-up or thumbs-down, the editors will offer 
feedback, small prizes, and a chance to appear in undark.  

Cost: Free. 21+ Cash Bar. 

adultsteens

adultsadults
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10:00am – 11:00am
Say it With Shapes and numbers
tErC 
2067 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Jugando juegos, construyendo torres y contando cuentos... Todo con las matemáticas. (Play 
games, build towers and tell stories—all with math!) Explore ways to mix the math of sizes, 
shapes, patterns, logic and numbers into just about everything you do. Participants will 
receive a free copy of “Say It with Shapes and Numbers,” with over 100 games, projects and 
activities that mix in math. The book, designed for adults to use with 3 – 6 year old children,  
is based on research and development funded by The National Science Foundation.

Cost: Free. Ages 3 – 6 with adult. Workshop. RSVP required to contactus@terc.edu

10:00am – 2:00pm
digital Play day @ the mit museum
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Test your skills with learning games from the MIT Game Lab, Education Arcade, Harmonix 
and others. Featured demonstrations and hands-on activities are designed especially  
for teens. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Drop-in.

10:00am – 3:30pm
Energy use and Sustainable transportation  
in Cambridge!
Joan lorenz Park 
outside Cambridge main library, 449 broadway

Get excited about energy efficiency and sustainable transportation! Ride our energy-
producing bicycle to see just how hard it is to make energy. Learn about biking, walking,  
and taking transit; and commit to taking energy efficiency action at home or at work! 

Cost: Free. Demonstration. Drop-in.  

10:00am – 7:00pm (Wednesday 20th & Thursday 21st)
techXplore Workshop
372 main Street, Suite 3, Watertown

Welcome to the future! Explore a world of mind-blowing and friendly technology without 
having to travel to a galaxy far, far away. In the Eduporium TechXplore Room, cool tech 
will land right in the palm of your hand! Create your own learning adventures and sample 
anything from scintillating circuits to rowdy robotics! Our best stuff is all in one place and  
we want YOU to try some out-of-this-world education technology! 

Cost: Free. Workshop. Registration recommended at tinyurl.com/techxplore

11:00am – 1:00pm
Workshop: game design and Play testing  
with harmonix 
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 
Learn the secrets of the trade from professional game designers at Harmonix! Participants 
will get briefed on what really goes into game design from initial idea to final product. 
Then, they will be challenged to collaborate on and prototype a paper version of their own 
game. Finally, participants will play test and give feedback to their fellow designers in this 
introduction to game-making. 

Cost: $10 per participant (includes Museum admission). Ages 13+.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

12:00pm – 1:00pm
Zoombinis and the Art and Science  
of StEm games
tErC 
2067 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

Play STEM-infused games like Zoombinis, Ravenous, Quantum Spectre, and Impulse. Meet  
the game designers and learn how they are inspired by science and technology. For students  
in grades 3 – 8 and their families.

Cost: Free. Grades 3 – 8 with adult. Workshop. RSVP required to contactus@terc.edu

families
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1:00pm – 4:00pm (Wednesday 20th & Saturday 23rd)
Sailing Science: robotic Sailing & Environmental  
Science at Community boating, inc.
Community boating boathouse 
21 david g mugar Way, boston

Come learn to program a model sailboat to sail on its own!  The RoboSail program at Community 
Boating gives high school students the knowledge and skills to translate their sailing knowledge 
into code for a computer. Come try out our fleet of boats, see how the sensors, motors, and 
Arduino mini-computer work, and write some code of your own. Try experiments from the U.S. 
Sailing’s REACH curriculum offered at Community Boating to learn about environmental science. 
We will build wind anemometers, and learn about buoyancy and Marine Debris.

Cost: Free. Ages 11 – 18. Workshop.

1:00pm – 3:00pm
Shake things up
museum of Science 
blue Wing Well, 1 Science Park, boston

Use your creativity, teamwork and problem-solving skills to engineer a model building that 
can withstand an earthquake!  

Cost: Free with Museum Admission. 

2:00pm – 3:00pm
Energy on the move!
tErC, 2067 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Where did it come from? Where did it go? Energy is making things happen all around us (and 
inside of us too!) We can’t see energy but there are ways to track it. Explore some simple 
systems and the energy that moves through them, using hands-on investigations designed  
for children in grades 4 – 6 and their families.

Cost: Free. Grades 4 – 6 with adult. Workshop. RSVP required to contactus@terc.edu  

families

2:00pm – 3:00pm
mit museum revealed: made @mit tour
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Director of Galleries and Exhibitions, Ann Neumann, will introduce you to the creative and 
engaging MIT student-made pieces on display in Projects and Prototypes. Hear how the 
works were chosen, what motivated the artists and engineers to create their pieces and  
try some of them yourself.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Limited to 25 participants—teens & adults only.  
Tickets available one half-hour before tour start on a first-come, first-served basis.

2:00pm – 3:30pm
make & mix w/ mmmmaven
mmmmaven 
614 massachusetts Ave., #203, Cambridge 
Try your hand at manipulating music live with the industry standard production software, 
Ableton Live. Students will have an opportunity to create their own performance with  
hands-on Akai hardware. Get a feel for what it’s like to be the DJ!

Cost: Free. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at mmmmakenmix.eventbrite.com

2:30pm – 4:30pm
Workshop: Coding and game development
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

Making computer games is hard but super fun, whether you are an expert gamer or don’t play 
games at all! This is your chance to be an artist, sound designer, programmer, and storyteller. 
Bring a parent/guardian to this workshop to learn how to build a game together using StarLogo 
Nova, an online tool that lets you create and share 3D games. Creativity is more important than 
past programming experience for this course. Students must be accompanied by an adult/
parental guardian. 

Cost: $10 per participant (includes Museum admission). Ages 8+.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html
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3:00pm – 5:00pm
Free Admission to  
harvard museum of natural history
26 oxford Street, Cambridge

See the new and historic exhibits featuring Harvard’s extraordinary natural history 
collections and research from across the University at Harvard’s most visited museums. 
Explore the new Marine Life in the Putnam Family Gallery, featuring a floor-to-ceiling 
recreation of life in New England’s coastal waters. And don’t miss Islands: Evolving in 
Isolation, showcasing the unique and sometimes startling creatures that evolve on islands. 
Includes admission to the adjacent Peabody Museum of Archaeology & Ethnology. Regular 
admission rates apply before 3:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

3:00pm – 5:00pm
Free Admission to  
Peabody museum of Archaeology & Ethnology
11 divinity Ave., Cambridge

Visit the new exhibition of featherwork from the Peabody’s collections, including colorful 
feathered headdresses, jewelry, and a Peruvian mummy mask. Explore the varied beauty  
and craftsmanship of war objects drawn from cultures around the world in the new exhibition 
Arts of War: Artistry in Weapons across Cultures. From maces, clubs, daggers and spears, to 
shields, helmets and entire suits of armor, this exhibition offers museum-goers more than 150 
striking examples of weapons that are also extraordinary works of art. Includes admission to 
the adjacent Harvard Museum of Natural History. Regular admission rates apply before 3:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

4:00pm – 5:00pm
designing Climate Science Computer games
tErC 
2067 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Bring your gaming skills and help design the next generation of computer games focused  
on climate science. Participants will play, review, and rate a variety of climate science 
games and create a top ten list of design features for a new game developed in Scratch.  
For students in grades 6 – 9 and their families. 

Cost: Free. Grades 6 – 9 with a adult. Workshop. RSVP required to contactus@terc.edu  

families adultsteens

4:00pm – 6:00pm
CiC technology Showcase
CiC 
1 broadway Street, Cambridge, 5th Floor

CIC houses over 800 startups across Cambridge and Boston. Some amazing products have 
been developed here, such as: the Android operating system, the Kindle Fire 2, and the 
Second Life virtual world. The next generation of innovative products is being created right 
now! Join us for an expo/demonstration session with some of the coolest devices and 
newest applications being invented right here in Cambridge.

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

4:00pm – 6:00pm
Animals and Plants: use your Eyes  
mass Audubon habitat Education Center and  
Wildlife Sanctuary, 10 Juniper road, belmont 
Come and count, get outside, and see what is local and active in April. Join Mass Audubon 
Habitat educators and help us catalog organisms at our sanctuary by gathering data while 
you learn more about the variety of local plant and animal life. Sign up for one of the projects: 
Vernal Pool Invertebrate Count; Squirrels, Chipmunks and Voles; Cover Board and Red-
Backed Salamander Monitoring; Photo Mini Bio-Blitz

Cost: Free. Registration required at massaudubon.org/cambridge-science-festival-habitat

4:30pm – 5:30pm
StEm Exploration Party
lesley university 
university hall, 1815 massachusetts Ave., 2nd Floor 

STEM Exploration Party—families with children, grades 1– 6, are invited to visit the Lesley 
University science labs to enjoy activities that will delight and astound! Elementary science 
teachers will provide hands-on explorations about how the world works. Both children 
and parents can choose activities with plants, animals, water, rocks, engineering design, 
technology and more! Limited to 60. Preregistration required.

Cost: Free. Grades 1 – 6 with adult. Pre-registration required at bit.ly/STEMparty420

families adultsteens

familiesfamilies
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5:00pm – 7:00pm
the immune System Awakens:  
the Force behind Allergies
brigham and Women’s hospital 
75 Francis Street, boston

Explore the science behind allergies to food, medication, and the environment. Learn more 
about what allergies are and the human immune system’s reaction, including risk factors, 
treatment and possible cures in the future. Brigham and Women’s Hospital researchers will 
present on their groundbreaking discoveries and how this will impact the future of allergies  
in the healthcare field.

Cost: Free.  
Pre-registration required at bwhresearch.org/cambridge-science-festival

5:30pm – 7:00pm
Alnylam Pharmaceuticals open house—  
meet and greet 
Alnylam Pharamaceuticals 
300 third Street, Cambridge

Alnylam Pharmaceuticals is a biopharmaceutical company headquartered in Cambridge, 
Massachusetts, dedicated to developing an entirely new class of medicines based on the 
natural process of RNA interference, or RNAi. Alnylam believes that RNAi therapeutics are 
a promising approach to silence disease-causing proteins and represent an opportunity to 
transform the treatment of many diseases. Join us for a unique opportunity to tour our  
facility, chat with an Alnylam employee, and learn about our career opportunities.  

Cost: Free. Please RSVP at http://goo.gl/forms/zFMfxEqfXq

5:30pm – 7:30pm
green dream:  
Powering the World With Clean Energy
google Cambridge 
355 main Street, 5th Floor

Guests: Kelly Sims Gallagher, Tufts; Richard Lester, MIT; Jessika Trancik, MIT. 

Do we have the technology to abandon fossil fuels? And what are the political, economic, 
and social barriers to adopting green technology?

Cost: Free. Pre-registration required at http://bit.ly/greendream420  

5:30pm – 7:30pm
in a haze: Studying marijuana
Aeronaut brewing Company 
14 tyler Street, Somerville

It’s 4/20, so Harvard’s Science by the Pint is teaming up with the Aeronaut Brewery and 
the Cambridge Science Festival to learn about the science of marijuana! Our researchers 
are here to discuss with you the challenges of studying a (mostly) illegal substance, and 
get into their research on the effects of marijuana on the brain, the environmental issues 
around growing weed, and how America’s relationship with the drug has evolved. So grab 
a beer and get talking! 

Cost: Free. Ages 21+.

6:00pm – 8:00pm
humanity needs dreamers:  
A visit With marie Curie
brattle theater 
40 brattle Street, Cambridge 
What if you could time travel to 1915 and meet world-renowned scientist, Dr. Marie 
Skłodowska-Curie? Take part in a captivating evening of narrative science and living history 
with the debut film screening of Humanity Needs Dreamers: A Visit With Marie Curie, 
followed by an interactive audience Q & A session with Marie Curie in person—masterfully 
portrayed by scholar and playwright, Susan Marie Frontczak (storysmith.org/manya). 
Recommended for ages 10+. 

Cost: $10 –General, $8 –Students/Seniors. Info & Tickets at stemonstage.org/mariecurie

6:00pm – 8:00pm
Circuit hacking night
Artisan’s Asylum 
10 tyler Street, Somerville 

Come play with electronics at Artisan’s Asylum! Whether you’re a newbie or an experienced 
hacker, there will be something for you at Circuit Hacking Night. This one night the electronics 
& robotics lab will be open for FREE—try a free introductory soldering lesson, check out 
electronics kits on hand for sale, and learn with experienced hackers and engineers who can 
answer all your questions. Feel free to bring your own projects to work on if you have them! All 
proceeds and donations go directly towards maintenance and improvements in the Electronics 
& Robotics lab of Artisan’s Asylum.

Cost: Free. Ages 18+. Register at artisansasylum.com/events
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6:00pm – 9:00pm
Science trivia Challenge
broad institute Auditorium 
415 main Street, Cambridge

Please join us for a lively team trivia quiz that will test your knowledge of science from a 
variety of fields ranging from biology, chemistry, and physics to ecology and the history of 
science. Enter a team to compete on stage, or come and participate as an audience member 
and support your favorite team. Winning teams will enjoy a meal with one of MIT’s own Nobel 
Laureates! Contestants are restricted to middle and high school students. Registration is 
required only for participating youth teams. To learn more or to register your team, please 
visit web.mit.edu/trivia.

Cost: Free to spectators, Teams must register online at web.mit.edu/trivia

6:30pm – 8:00pm
Science Fiction Panel of Experts
Cambridge Public library  
lecture hall, 449 broadway

This panel features M. T. Anderson, Gary Braver, and Jeffrey Carver, dynamic, award-winning 
science fiction writers, who are quite different from one another. Gary Braver’s Flashback 
is the only thriller that has won a Massachusetts Book Award for fiction. M.T. Anderson 
has won the National Book Award for his novel The Pox Party. And Jeffrey Carver’s novel 
Eternity’s End was a finalist for the Nebula Awards.    

Cost: Free. Panel.

7:00pm – 8:15pm
my dnA Ancestry test result Says this!!!
Cambridge Public library  
Community room, 449 broadway

An unexpected ancestry test result launches this fun and informative animated movie. Learn 
the science of DNA ancestry tests and the history and problematic use of racial categories 
in scientific research. You will meet and have the opportunity to discuss these topics with the 
actors and developers of the animation. The GSWG is an interdisciplinary group of scientists 
and professionals that works to promote the responsible communication and application of 
advances in genetics to all members of society.

Cost: Free. Discussion.

7:00pm – 9:00pm
60-minute dialogues on Science in Society 
google hangout 
14 tyler Street, Somerville

Google Hangout (see bit.ly/hangoutbrief)

Go online at 7 or at 8 to experience a reflection, writing, and dialogue process in which you 
address your current concerns about scientific and social change. It is always interesting 
to see how thinking evolves during an hour using the five-phase format (bit.ly/FivePhase). 
(Technical preparation: see bit.ly/hangoutbrief). 
7pm— Science and policy that would improve responses to extreme climatic events. 
8pm— Genetic Purification or Biomedical Revolution?

7:30pm – 8:30pm
Stories under the Stars
Charles hayden Planetarium 
museum of Science, 1 Science Park, boston

Come to the Charles Hayden Planetarium for an evening of live storytelling, radio, and music 
under the stars. You’ll hear true stories, both personal and inspired by science, that explore 
the theme of ‘Light in the Dark,’ all unfolding beneath the canopy of our cosmos. Join our 
search for light during the earliest moments of your life, and from the outer reaches of our 
universe to the inner reaches of the human heart. Hosted by science reporter Ari Daniel and 
produced by Ari Daniel and the Museum of Science, Boston.

Cost: $12. Performance. Purchase at mos.org/events

8:00pm – 9:00pm
Artisan’s Asylum tour
Artisan’s Asylum 
10 tyler Street, Somerville

Tour the 40,000 sq ft fabrication center Artisan’s Asylum in Somerville, MA. With over 160 
artisan studios and 10+ fabrication areas, including new casting, thermoforming and audio 
visual capabilities, there is something to inspire anyone to make what they imagine. 

Cost: Free. Ages 18+. Register at artisansasylum.com/events
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9:00am – 10:30am & 2:00pm – 3:30pm
Walking tour of  
mit’s nuclear research reactor 
mit nuclear reactor lab (nW12) 
138 Albany Street (1st floor), Cambridge

Ever wanted to stand in the control room of a nuclear reactor? Curious as to how MIT’s 
reactor operates? Come visit MIT’s Nuclear Research Reactor Lab and learn more about 
nuclear science and engineering, radiation facts and safety, the types of research conducted 
at the lab, and view the facility from the inside! Bring your questions and take advantage of 
this unique opportunity! Limited to 30 participants.

Cost: Free. Pre-registration required at least 24 hours in advance at bit.ly/9amReactorTour OR 
bit.ly/2pmReactorTour

10:00am – 12:00pm
Spider Super heroes!
harvard museum of natural history 
26 oxford Street, Cambridge

Come meet some spider superheroes. They can jump huge distances, weave intricate webs, 
live underwater, change colors, or be mistaken for jewels. Forget your fears as you explore 
the fascinating ways spiders live. Leave with a self-designed superhero spider. This workshop 
is for students in grades 1 – 4. 

Cost: Free. Grades 1– 4. Workshop.  
Registration required at hmnh.harvard.edu/calendar/upcoming/event-audience/Kids

11:00am – 1:00pm & 2:00pm – 4:00pm
Workshop: introduction to robotics
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Explore what makes a robot tick in this introduction to programming robots. Students use the 
LEGO Mindstorms EV3 Programming Environment to get robots sensing, thinking, and moving 
about. This workshop includes an introduction to artificial intelligence research at MIT and a 
guided tour of the Robots and Beyond gallery.

Cost: $10 per participant (includes Museum admission). Ages 12+.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

families

1:00pm – 3:00pm
meadowscaping… With goats!
mass Audubon habitat Education Center &  
Wildlife Sanctuary, 10 Juniper rd, belmont

There are many tools in an ecological management kit… and goats are one of them. Join 
Mass Audubon Habitat’s Property Manager, Sandy Vorce, and learn how Nigerian dwarf 
goats help clear our meadows and manage invasive and unwanted plants. What does it 
take to care for our live mowers? How do they benefit our wildlife sanctuary? Come find out! 
Limited to 25 participants. Children ages 8+ welcome, but must be accompanied by an adult.

Cost: Free. Registration required at massaudubon.org/cambridge-science-festival-habitat

1:00pm – 4:00pm & Saturday, April 23 10am – 2pm
CEll@novartis open house—Check it out!
CEll@novartis 
22 Windsor Street, Cambridge

The Community Exploration & Learning Lab (CELL) is an exciting addition to the Novartis 
campus in Cambridge. Our goal is to engage middle/upper and high school students, parents 
and teachers in our local community in biomedical science. Through hands-on experimentation 
and minds-on problem solving, our programs aim to develop technical skills, build confidence, 
and open a world of possibilities for students to explore. Come on in and tour our lab, meet our 
scientist teachers, and discover one of the newest STEM additions to the neighborhood.

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Photo credit: S J Kariko

lEgo Workshops with Play-Well tEKnologies 
Fletcher maynard Academy 
225 Windsor Street, Cambridge
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2:00pm – 3:30pm  // Ages 8 –12

Engineering Fundamental Workshop ii mini 
Walkers: Power up your engineering skills with 
many thousands of LEGOs®! Build a mini walker 
creature like your favorite animal, or create one 
of your own! Design and build as never before. 
Explore your craziest ideas in a supportive 
environment. Come engineer at the next level.  

Pre-Engineering Workshop ii mini Walkers: Let 
your imagination run wild with many thousands 
of LEGOs®! Build a gear-powered tri-pod walker 
robot! Create your own mechanical creature! 
Explore the endless creative possibilities of the 
LEGO® building system with the guidance of an 
experienced Play-Well instructor.

12:00pm – 1:30pm  // Ages 5 –7

Cost: $15 per student. Pre-registration required at play-well.org
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2:00pm – 3:00pm
mit museum revealed:  
Scientific imagery tour
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Join Museum Director John Durant to explore the work of three talented photographers: 
Berenice Abbott, Harold “Doc” Edgerton, and Felice Frankel, on view in Images of Discovery. 
Learn about the scientific basis for their images as you appreciate their vision. Limited to 25 
participants—teens and adults only. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Tickets available one half-hour before tour start on a  
first-come, first-served basis.

3:00pm – 5:00pm
how to make your mind move
lesley university College of Art & design,  
lunder Arts Center, ll Commons, 1801 mass Ave, Cambridge 

Make your Mind Move with a professional dancer, dance educator, scientist and youth as 
they demonstrate how the movement of our bodies can help us understand the world around 
us. Join us for a dynamic conversation followed by a performance by local youth and dance 
party to express your own creative moves! Catalyst Conversations and Cambridge Creativity 
Commons are pleased to present this Third Annual STEAM Conversation. This year we are 
excited to discuss and experience how movement, dance and science can foster creativity. 
All ages invited! 

Cost: Free. Talk, Performance.

6:00pm – 7:30pm
the Science of tv’s The Big Bang Theory:  
Explanations Even Penny Would understand
Aeronaut brewing Company 
14 tyler Street, Somerville

You love The Big Bang Theory, but what the heck are Sheldon and the gang talking about? 
Join author Dave Zobel for a fun and explanatory conversation about the science behind the 
hit television show. Is the science real? Who decides on the topics? And why does Sheldon 
think 73 is the best number!?  

Cost: Free. Ages 21+. Talk.

families adultsteens

6:00pm – 9:00pm
Exhibition opening:  
random international’s 15 Points
le laboratoire Cambridge 
650 East Kendall Street, Cambridge

Le Laboratoire Cambridge opens its newest artscience exhibition with artist collective 
Random International. World-renowned for unique works including the Rain Room 
installation, Random worked with Le Laboratoire and Harvard University faculty to explore 
how humans and machines interact. Visitors experience an interactive robotic installation 
that questions how we move, and what it takes for a robot to be accepted into our human 
world. Limited space for opening reception. Visit the exhibition starting Friday 4/22 at 12pm.

Cost: Free. Pre-registration required at LeLabRandomOpening.eventbrite.com 

6:30pm – 8:00pm
Science Pint night
rattlesnake bar and grill 
384 boylston Street, boston

Come enjoy a pint while hearing from our scientist panel representing various labs from 
MGH and Tufts University, who will be showcasing their own cutting-edge work! It will be 
an evening of 4-minute info-packed talks about current hot topics at the forefront of different 
scientific fields. Make sure you stick around after the session for an opportunity to mingle! 

Cost: Free. Ages 21+. Cash Bar.

6:30pm – 8:00pm
how do our bodies harness Energy  
to do Work?
harvard Ed Portal 
224 Western Ave., Allston

Join Professor Robert Lue at the Harvard Ed Portal in an evening of exploring the powerhouse 
of all human cells. Through this talk, attendees will delve into the world of mitochondria, tiny 
organelles that harness energy for use in every cell’s essential processes. Lue will discuss 
where mitochondria came from, how they work, and their relevance to human disease and 
health. Come join us in discovering how these essential units make life possible.

Cost: Free. Talk
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7:00pm – 9:00pm
Cook’s Science  
by America’s test Kitchen
broad Auditorium 
415 main Street, Cambridge

We take you from our test kitchen onto the farm, into the lab, and through the chef’s  
pantry to find the path to the perfect burger. We use storytelling, live demos, an on-stage 
quiz show, and many other tricks up our sleeves to show you how to be a smarter cook  
and make better food. 

Cost: Free. First-come, first-seated.

7:30pm – 9:00pm
Space Station
museum of Science 
Charles hayden Planetarium, 1 Science Park, boston

You wake up inside the cramped confines of a cryosleep chamber. You feel weak and dizzy 
from a prolonged period in cryonic suspension. What will you do next? Join game designer 
Jared Sorensen and the Charles Hayden Planetarium as we break new ground in the 
Planetarium dome. Inspired by the text-parsing games of the 80s, Space Station allows the 
entire audience to play a single character trying to survive a dangerous situation… in space! 
Give commands, explore rooms, examine objects and try to escape the Space Station, if you 
can! Due to live audience participation, this event may contain adult language. See more 
about the Parsely series of text-based adventure games: www.memento-mori.com/parsely

Cost: $10. Purchase tickets in advance at mos.org/events

7:30pm – 9:00pm
you’re the Expert live at CSF 2016
brattle theater 
40 brattle Street, Cambridge

You’re the Expert  is a live show, podcast, and new public radio program on 90.9 WBUR, 
Boston’s NPR station. The radio show uses comedy to make academic research more 
accessible and exciting. Through game show segments and hilariously misguided guesses, a 
panel of comedians will try to get to the bottom of what a distinguished scientist studies all day. 
You won’t want to miss being part of the audience for this live show and podcast taping. You’re 
the Expert is hosted by Chris Duffy and produced by Pretty Good Friends. Doors open at 7pm. 

Cost: $20; free for MIT. Tickets at http://youretheexpert0421.bpt.me/ 

8:00am – 12:30pm
Stoking a 21st Century StEAm Engine:  
rocket Fuel for the innovation Economy
Cambridge marriott hotel 
50 main Street, Cambridge

A shift in education from STEM (Science Technology Engineering and Math) to STEAM (the 
A embraces the Arts) reflects an expanding sense of the skills and insights needed in today’s 
workplace. Now the question is: How can Cambridge help secure a pipeline for talent? How 
do we provide a workforce prepared for the 21st century knowledge economy? Come to a 
forum that brings together leaders from business, higher education and the community in a 
wide-ranging conversation about work, school, training and opportunity in 2016.

Cost: Free. RSVP at cambridgecf.org/news/stoking-a-STEAM-engine

9:00am – 11:30am
Earth day makerspace mash up:  
Aquarium Alive!
lesley university makerspace 
room 2-027, 1815 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Transform a makerspace into an interactive aquarium. Program a sea creature, record aquatic 
soundscapes, and swim with an underwater animal. Participants will interact with robotics, 
recording equipment, and green screen technology. We will be joined by Rahul Bhargava, 
Research Scientist, Civic Media Group, MIT Media Lab. For students grades K – 5.

Cost: Free. Pre-registration required at bit.ly/lesleyaquarium

10:00am – 11:30am
Earth day nature Walk w/ Clare Walker leslie
mount Auburn Cemetery 
580 mount Auburn Street, Cambridge

Local naturalist, author, educator Clare Walker Leslie will lead a nature walk for all ages around 
Mount Auburn Cemetery. We will look for budding trees and flowers, returning birds, the hiding 
places for chipmunks and rabbits, and the resident hawks and owls in trees above. Come create 
a “Treasure Hunt” to take home of sounds, sights, smells of nature in this protected glen of 175 
acres. Clare is the author of Mount Auburn’s Family Nature Guide, illustrator for Birds and Birding 
in Mount Auburn as well as her own books. See clarewalkerleslie.com, for more information.

Cost: Free. Event limited to 40 participants.  
Pre-registration is required at http://bit.ly/EarthDayWalk422

families
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10:00am – 3:00pm
Party for the Planet
Franklin Park Zoo 
1 Franklin Park road, boston

Celebrate Earth Day at Franklin Park Zoo! Learn more about the incredible animals that call 
the Zoo home as well as ways that everyone can contribute to a healthy planet. 

Cost: Adult $19.95; Child $12.95; Under 2 free; Senior (62+) $16.95

10:00am – 3:00pm
diving into the Pale blue dot
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

On Earth Day, join scientists from MIT, the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institute, Harvard/
MIT Center for Chemical Innovation, New England Aquarium and more to learn about their 
efforts to better understand our planet. See the latest advances in oceanographic research, 
learn about alternative energy options, talk to individuals working in the field and dive into 
some hands-on nautical explorations! 

Cost: Free with Museum admission.

families adultsteens

families

11:00am – 1:00pm
Workshop: Fish ‘n’ Ships
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Design, build, and test mechanisms for ship propulsion in this introduction to nature-inspired 
engineering at MIT. This workshop for middle and high school students features examples 
from MIT research labs and the Museum’s Hart Nautical Collections, as well as a mini-tour  
of the Museum’s Robots & Beyond gallery.

Cost: $10 per participant (includes Museum admission). Ages 12+.  
Pre-registration required at web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

12:00pm – 1:00pm
meet a medical mannequin 
russell museum at mgh 
2 north grove Street, boston

Learn how realistic robot simulators are transforming training in the health professions. In 
this hands-on demonstration by the MGH Learning Laboratory, participants will be introduced 
to high-fidelity patient simulation, an experiential learning approach that allows health care 
providers to “practice” medicine in a completely risk-free environment.

Cost: Free. RSVP to mghhistory@partners.org

2:00pm – 3:00pm
mit museum revealed:  
undersea robotics tour
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Dive into our exhibit halls with Kurt Hasselbalch, Curator of the Hart Nautical Collections. 
Learn about MIT’s numerous connections to autonomous underwater vehicle development  
and nature-inspired robotics. Limited to 25 participants—teens and adults only.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Tickets available one half-hour before tour start on a  
first-come, first-served basis.

10:30am – 12:30pm
imagine boston with lEgo bricks
bSA Space 
290 Congress Street, boston

What might the city of Boston look like in 2030? Come explore urban design and architecture 
as you design a new building for the future of Boston using LEGO Bricks.

Cost: Free. Workshop. Registration required at bit.ly/ImagineBoston422
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1:00pm – 2:30pm
rocks and minerals Walk
mount Auburn Cemetery 
580 mount Auburn Street, Cambridge

Sandstone, marble and granite: discover some of the hundreds of rock and mineral types that 
make up the beautiful monuments and structures at Mount Auburn Cemetery. Suitable for 
age 6 and up. Event limited to 40 participants. 

Cost: Free. Ages 6+. Nature walk. Pre-registration is required at bit.ly/RocksMinerals422 

1:00pm – 3:30pm
Earth day makerspace mash up:  
robotics, recyclables & Stop motion
lesley university makerspace 
room 2-027, 1815 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Have you ever made a robot out of trash? Want to create your own stop motion animation? 
Participants will program Lego WeDo and EV3 robotics, interact with littleBits components, 
and animate using iPads. For students grades 6 – 12th. 

Cost: Free. Grades 6 – 12. Workshop. Pre-registration required at bit.ly/lesleyrobotcsf16

1:00pm – 4:00pm
robomotion
le laboratoire Cambridge 
650 East Kendall Street, Cambridge

From Wall-E to TV, robots and machines are all around us. While the idea of a future full of 
robots could be scary, it might also be a lot of fun! In this workshop for middle schoolers and 
their families, we explore ways that robots move and build some of our own drawing robots. 
The workshop culminates in a robot-created mural and a visit to Le Lab’s exhibition 15 Points 
to further investigate the special connections between humans and machines.

Cost: Free. Grades 6 – 8 with adult. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at: robomotion.eventbrite.com

families teens

3:00pm – 9:00pm (Friday, April 22 & Saturday, April 23)
digiFabCon
microsoft nErd Center 
1 memorial drive, Cambridge

The DigiFab Conference explores how digital fabrication including 3D Printing is changing 
the world. Hear first-hand stories from Cambridge & around the world on fostering startups, 
workforce development for the next Industrial Revolution, K – 12, non-traditional & higher 
education, medical and biotech innovation, and building communities. Keynotes & panels on 
Friday afternoon, Friday evening interactive expo with reception, Saturday breakout sessions. 
DigiFabCon is a 2-day conference running Friday, April 22 & Saturday, April 23.

Cost: $49. Conference. Registration & details at digifabcon.org

5:30pm – 9:00pm
Exploring Career options in StEm:  
Speed networking 
Picower institute 
43 vassar Street (mit bldg. 46), Cambridge

This event is a unique opportunity for participants to explore career possibilities in the 
sciences (aimed at undergrad to early career scientists or science related professionals). 
Mid to senior career professionals from various disciplines and industries will be on hand 
to discuss their career paths and answer questions. Participants can expect to visit 4 – 5 
professionals for about 10 – 15 minutes each to make connections and start exploring. 
Dinner will be provided. *This is not a career fair*

Cost: Between $15-$30. Register at mass-awis.org/category/events-calendar

6:30pm – 7:30pm
Artist’s talk: random international
le laboratoire Cambridge 
650 East Kendall Street, Cambridge 

Le Laboratoire Cambridge celebrates the opening of its newest artscience exhibition with a 
talk by its collaborating artist collective, Random International. Members of Random create 
artworks and installations that explore behavior, reaction, and intuition in relation to natural 
phenomena and the human form. In this discussion, they will discuss their interdisciplinary 
approach and the 15 Points exhibition on view from April 22nd at Le Lab Cambridge.

Cost: Free. Reservations required at lelabrandomprogram.eventbrite.com
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7:00pm – 8:30pm
Science, music & the Art of Creative thinking
broad institute Auditorium  
415 main Street, Cambridge

“I often think in music,” the great physicist Albert Einstein once said. But what did he mean? 
What role does music play in the creative process, and do we need more of it in science, 
engineering, and medicine? Join us for a conversation with leading Boston scientists who 
are also artists—and vice versa—about the neurology of creative thinking, about how music 
is fundamental to the mind, and about the role it can play in scientific discovery and STEM 
education. Did we say conversation? Make that a performance of minds and musicians, and 
prepare for a journey that will engage both your logical thinking and your imagination. 

Speakers:  
lisa Wong, pediatrician and violinist, Longwood Symphony Orchestra 
gus halwani, neuroscientist, jazz musician and educator  
Cristina Pato, bagpiper, pianist and composer

Cost: Free. Presentation. Perfomance. RSVP to stefanie@aceraschool.org

Saturday, April 23  
10am – 3pm

For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59

adults

WhErE tomorroW iS bEing invEntEd todAy!  

For over 150 years, MIT faculty and students have built innovative bridges 
to the future by exploring everything from the vast reaches of space to the 
infinitesimally small world of nanomolecules. Now you can peek under the  
dome and see for yourself what we do. 

your EyES And your mind Will oPEn WidE as you explore exhibits, 
demonstrations, and performances throughout our campus—everything from 
rockets to robots, labs to lasers, and solar cells to supercomputers. You’ll even 
get to do hands-on activities using the same amazing tools and technologies  
our researchers use! 

undEr thE domE: ComE EXPlorE mit is a day-long, campus-wide  
open house. For a complete list of activities and a map of locations, go to 
mit2016.mit.edu/events/openhouse

dive into activities in architecture, 
engineering, aeronautics, visual and 
performing arts, science, biotechnology, 
business, energy and the environment, 
transportation, humanities, and the 
history and culture of mit.

Contact the MIT Open House team at: mit2016.mit.edu/events/openhouse

Massachusetts Institute of Technology, 77 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, MA 

Celebrating a Century in Cambridge

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Celebrating a Century in Cambridge

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events!
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9:00am – 12:30pm
greenlight for girls day  
at bridgewater State university 
dana mohler-Faria Science and mathematics Center 
bridgewater State university, 24 Park Ave., bridgewater

Greenlight for Girls Day is an interactive, hands-on, unbelievably fun Science, Technology, 
Engineering and Math experience for young women ages 11 – 15. For information on 
Greenlight for Girls, please visit greenlightforgirls.org. 

Cost: Free. Girls ages 11 – 15. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at microsites.bridgew.edu/case/case-events

10:00am – 11:00am & 11:15am – 12:15pm
Early Algebraic thinking  
Parent-Child Workshop with Singapore math
lexington Singapore School 
807 massachusetts Ave., lexington

Join us for a parent-child workshop for early algebraic thinking! Suitable for kindergarten 
to 1st graders. Find out more about our unique Singapore Math approach in this one-hour 
workshop. Parent enters free with child, and will walk away with a free Singapore Math 
goodie bag.

Cost: $6.27 per child.  
Pre-registration required at lexingtonsingaporeschool.com/cambridge-science-festival

1:00pm – 4:00pm
Art, Science & the body
harvard Ed Portal  
224 Western Ave., Allston

The Harvard Ed Portal will offer an array of hands-on activities that will allow users to 
explore the intersection of art, science, and the body through all five senses. Investigate  
the science of taste, build your own bionic finger, complete a human circuit and more at  
this free, interactive event! Visitors can also check out the work of Harvard Physics 
Department’s Artist-in-Residence, Kim Bernard, whose interactive installation in the Ed 
Portal’s gallery takes inspiration from principles of physical science. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families

10:00am – 2:00pm
Science on State Street
Framingham State university 
100 State Street, Framingham

Learners of all ages engage in exciting science and engineering explorations hosted on 
Framingham State University’s green, leafy campus.

Activities include hands-on experiences in biology, chemistry, physics, food science, robotics 
and engineering, featured presentations by FSU faculty and invited scientists, conversations 
and performances that explore the interaction between science and the arts, and stunning 
HD planetarium programs. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

10:00am – 3:00pm
WAvES: Wicked Awesome ventures  
into Exciting Science  
QCi / Quincy Center for innovation 
180 old Colony Ave., Quincy

The South Shore Science event, WAVES, includes a full day of STEAM fun. Wicked Awesome 
Ventures in Exciting Science (WAVES) will engage kids in two events including a Student 
Science Showcase and a Science Fun House. The showcase will demonstrate hands-on and 
innovative approaches to science by kids and for kids. The science fun house includes many 
activities from biotechnology games, writing interactive stories, science of sports and games, 
Lego activities, recycling games, nature studies, gem stones, and more! Both events happen 
concurrently at the Quincy Center for Innovation. 

Cost: Free. Register at southshorescience.org

10:00am – 4:00pm
rocket day
danehy Park, Sherman Street, Cambridge 

Build and launch rockets with Parts & Crafts and The Inventor Mentor! The rockets, 
powered only by water and compressed air, can reach heights of over 300 feet and 
accelerate to speeds approaching 200mph. Rocket designs will use empty soda bottles 
or card stock and foam board. Also, build parachutes, launch stuffed toys into the air and 
watch them float back to earth. Note: Please bring at least one empty 2-liter or 1-liter soda 
bottle and a tennis ball to participate.

Cost: Free. Weather-dependent. Drop-in.

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

teens

families adultsteens
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10:30am – 12:30pm
Chain reaction design lab
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Using a variety of items (provided), such as ramps, string, tape and motors, challenge 
yourself to design and build a contraption that can be linked to others to create a unique 
chain reaction contraption right in the Museum’s galleries!

Cost: Free.

11:00am – 2:00pm
Community Sculpture race & Exhibition
danehy Park, Sherman Street, Cambridge

Watch your fellow teens, moms, dads, artists, and neighbors race zany art on wheels on the 
½ mile sidewalk loop around the city’s Olympic soccer field. You are invited to attend as an 
audience member or to participate, either as a racer or just to exhibit your ideas for racing 
sculptures. Racing sculpture-building workshops for teens will be held around the city this 
spring. Please see the website (sculptureracing.org/danehy) for pictures of past races, info 
on workshops and how to participate. Sculpture Race will take place between 11–11:30am.  
Spectators should arrive by 10:45am.

Cost: Free. Persons intending to race or exhibit should register at sculptureracing.org/Danehy  
by April 11. Workshops have different registration dates.

11:00am – 3:00pm
Science Can dAnCE!
harvard museums of Science & Culture 
11 divinity Ave., Cambridge

Gique’s Science Can Dance program provides youth with a way to explore science, 
technology and engineering through creative movement and dance choreography. Each 
workshop is led by local dancers who are also scientists and engineers, which provides a 
unique mentorship opportunity for students interested in both the arts + STEM. The event 
ends with a final dance performance where participants show off what science concepts 
they learned throughout the day and their new dance moves!  

Cost: Free. Ages 10 –14. 
Pre-registration required at eventbrite.com/e/science-can-dance-tickets-21244933167

families adultsteens

12:00pm – 4:00pm
3d Printing Cambridge in the idea hub
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

See (and build) Cambridge, Massachusetts, from a new perspective. Explore 3D models of 
the city, customize individual building designs and help build a 3D-printed, crowd-sourced 
map for display in the Museum. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Annosphere
Cambridge Public library 
449 broadway, Cambridge 

The annosphere is a tabletop model, designed in the style of a 19th century scientific 
instrument, demonstrating the planet’s daily and seasonal sunlight cycles. With the 
annosphere, you can see why our days are long in the summer and short in the winter.  
The annosphere can be adjusted to show the sunlight anywhere on the earth, from the 
north pole to the equator, cycling through a day in just four minutes.

Cost: Free. Demonstration. Drop-in.

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Cambridge Explores the universe
harvard-Smithsonian Center for Astrophysics 
60 garden Street, Cambridge 

Become an astronomer for a day! Enjoy hands-on activities, telescope tours, ask-an-
astronomer booths, and solar observing. Find out the latest discoveries about the Sun, 
exoplanets, black holes and more, and take your own telescope images using our robotic 
telescopes. It will be out of this world!

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

families adultsteens families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59
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12:30pm – 1:30pm
rocket girls
gordon Current Science & technology Stage 
museum of Science, 1 Science Park, boston

Rise of the Rocket Girls tells the story of the women who charted a course not only for the 
future of space exploration but also for the prospects of female scientists. Hear author 
Nathalia Holt offer her unique perspective on the role of women in science, illuminating 
both where we’ve been and the far reaches of space to which we’re heading. Presentation 
followed by book-signing.

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Presentation.

1:00pm – 3:00pm
young makers Pop-up Space
teen Central and Children’s libraries 
700 boylston Street, boston

Have you ever wanted to create an electrical circuit from paper and tape or take apart 
the kitchen fan to see how it works? Have you ever made music with a micro-controller 
or wondered how you can design things to be cut from a laser cutter? Come to our Young 
Maker’s Pop-up Space to get your hands on dozens of STEAM activities designed to ignite 
the curiosity and inventiveness of Teens and young children.

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

1:00pm – 4:30pm
grAPE: grandchildren/grandparent robot  
Assistant Programming Extravaganza
northeastern university 
360 huntington Ave., boston

A new exciting robot programming party for grandchildren (8 – 12 years old) and grand-
parents. We provide the robots and tools; you bring your creativity, curiosity and 
grandparent. Learn robot programming, identify a problem and create a solution during  
this interactive activity.

Cost: Free. Ages 8 – 12 with grandparent. Workshop.  
Pre-registration required at http://goo.gl/forms/SVyEEZgPql

families teens

2:00pm – 3:00pm
baby birds: An Artist looks into the nest 
harvard university haller hall 
26 oxford Street, Cambridge 

Why and how do baby songbirds develop so quickly, some launching into flight only 11 days 
after hatching? In 2002, Julie Zickefoose began to draw and paint wild nestlings day by day, 
bearing witness to their swift growth. Over the next 13 years, she documented the daily 
changes in 17 bird species from hatching to fledging. In this talk, Julie shares her influences 
as well as her artistic process to produce 400 life studies that hop, crawl and flutter through 
the pages of her recent publication, Baby Birds. Art and science blend in every Zickefoose 
pursuit, as the scientist’s relentless curiosity joins the artist’s quest for beauty. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Lecture and Book Signing.

2:00pm – 4:30pm
innovator Symposium 
Acera School 
5 lowell Ave., Winchester

Come experience science for all ages: Meet leading scientists, innovators, tinkerers, and 
explore their groundbreaking work. Want to learn about the Microbiome, the neuroscience 
of learning synthetic biology? We’ve got you covered. Play with robots, cells, tools. Hands-on 
creation stations in our maker-space will include: Frugal engineering in the woodshop. Make 
your own electronic art. Try a design-challenge. Solve logical puzzles and math games. Plus: 
A science humor show! 

Cost: Free. Demonstrations, Presentation. Drop-in.

families adultsteens

families

families adultsteens

7:00pm – 9:30pm
dimensions of doctor Who
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 

What do you get when you combine the TARDIS, a sonic screwdriver and local scientists?  
An evening dedicated to exploring the science of Doctor Who! Hear local scientists share  
how their work is bringing our world closer to that of the Doctor’s. Excellent for Whovians, 
science fiction fans and science lovers alike. Cash bar available and Cosplay welcome.  

Cost: Advance purchase $10 for general admission; $15 at the door.  
See web.mit.edu/museum/programs/festival.html

Visit CambridgeScienceFestival.org for details, updates and additional events! For today’s Performances, Exhibits and Recurring Events— see pages 55 – 59
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9:00am – 12:00pm
Free Admission to  
harvard museum of natural history
26 oxford Street, Cambridge 

See the new and historic exhibits featuring Harvard’s extraordinary natural history 
collections and research from across the University at Harvard’s most visited museums. 
Explore the new Marine Life in the Putnam Family Gallery featuring a floor-to-ceiling 
recreation of life in New England’s coastal waters. And don’t miss Islands: Evolving in 
Isolation, showcasing the unique and sometimes startling creatures that evolve on islands. 
Includes admission to the adjacent Peabody Museum of Archaeology & Ethnology. Regular 
admission rates apply after 12:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

9:00am – 12:00pm
Free Admission to  
Peabody museum of Archaeology & Ethnology
11 divinity Avenue, Cambridge

Visit the new exhibition of featherwork from the Peabody’s collections, including colorful 
feathered headdresses, jewelry, and a Peruvian mummy mask. Explore the varied beauty and 
craftsmanship of war objects drawn from cultures around the world in the new exhibition 
Arts of War: Artistry in Weapons across Cultures. From maces, clubs, daggers and spears, to 
shields, helmets, and entire suits of armor, this exhibition offers museum-goers more than 150 
striking examples of weapons that are also extraordinary works of art. Includes admission to 
adjacent Harvard Museum of Natural History. Regular admission rates apply after 12:00pm. 

Cost: Free. Drop-in.

11:00am – 2:00pm
Share your Creations with the World!
mit media lab 
75 Amherst Street, Cambridge

At this drop-in workshop, you’ll learn how to share your at-home science experiments and 
maker projects with the world using FOLD, a unique storytelling platform developed at the 
MIT Media Lab. Stories on FOLD have a branching structure so readers can explore photos, 
videos, links and more without getting lost. FOLD (fold.cm) is free and open to the public.  
See foldsciencefest.eventbrite.com for more information.

Cost: Free.

families adultsteens

12:00pm – 4:00pm
Creative Kinetic Sculptures in the idea hub
mit museum 
265 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Explore the interface of art and engineering by creating a unique moving art piece engineered 
to move with gears, cams, linkages and pulleys. 

Cost: Free with Museum admission.

1:00pm – 4:00pm
you’re a Citizen Scientist:  
People for Pollinators Project
birches School 
14 bedford road, lincoln

Have you heard of bee colony collapse, but you’re not sure how to help? Come hear from 
Birches School students about how to spearhead a citizen scientist pollinator project! Learn 
from K – 5th graders how to start your own grassroots effort to save the pollinators; set up 
experimental paradigms in your own garden; and have a positive impact on the ecosystem!

Cost: Free. Presentation. RSVP to Events@birchesschool.org

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

1:00pm – 4:00pm
Fablabulous!
Cambridge Public library  
Community room, 449 broadway 

Learn and “Fab” in this lab workshop where art meets science! Participants select from 
a set of drawn objects, learn the corresponding code, and then use engineering design 
principles to manufacture the object. 8th graders and up are welcome!  

The MIT Media Lab-Center for Bits and Atoms co-sponsored the International Fab Lab 
Conference held in Boston this past summer. View the website for more information on  
the Fablab experience at fab11.org.

Cost: Free. Grades 8 and up! RSVP to Maru Colbert at edutech4snps@gmail.com
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2:00pm – 4:00pm
Science murals  
with Art+bio Collaborative
Kendall Plaza, in front of marriott Cambridge  
main Street, Cambridge

Let’s paint the town to mark the 10th anniversary Cambridge Science Festival! The CSF has 
linked arms with the Art+Bio Collaborative to make a splash throughout Cambridge with 
iconic Science Murals illustrating biology research on empty ground and walls. Come see  
our first project and hear from its artists and scientists.

Cost: Free.

5:30pm – 7:30pm
Science by the Pint @ Aeronaut:  
gravitational Waves unplugged
Aeronaut brewing Company 
14 tyler Street, Somerville

You may have heard a little announcement in the science world this February about 
gravitational waves. We’ve asked back MIT Professor Scott Hughes and members of his 
group from the Kavli Institute for Astrophysics and Space Research and the MIT LIGO 
Laboratory to talk to us about the incredible discovery of gravitational waves and what 
that means for us and the future of physics. Come grab a seat, enjoy Aeronaut beer and 
great science festival company.  

Cost: Free. Ages 21+. Cash Bar.

7:00pm – 8:30pm
harbinger of Spring
harvard university 
Knafel Center, 10 garden Street, Cambridge

The Arneis Quartet with Mezzo-Soprano Krista River and Tenor Charles Blandy present 
a concert of music on the theme of nature and gardens. The program includes Franz 
Joseph Haydn’s String Quartet Op 76 No.4 “Sunrise Quartet” and Andrew List’s Eros 
Dialogues for Mezzo-Soprano, Tenor and String Quartet inspired by the poetry of Walt 
Whitman and Amy Lowell.

Cost: $15. Details at hmsc.harvard.edu

families

families adultsteens

families adultsteens

Cambridge Science Festival  
After dark: Weird Science 
Full program & dates to be announced
brattle theater 
40 brattle St., Cambridge

The Brattle Theatre is excited to partner 
with the Cambridge Science Festival to 
present this special film series. The series 
will feature a different sometimes-harmless-
sometimes-dangerous mad scientist each 
night.  Since the early days of cinema—from 
Fritz Lang’s pioneering Metropolis to last 
year’s hit Ex Machina—scientists with, let’s 
call them, “out of the box” ideas have been 
a mainstay of films both frightening and 
fantastic. For this special late-night series, 
we focus on the wackier side of weird 
science with features from the 1960s–1990s. 

Cost: Free

Arcadia 
April 15 –17 & 20 – 24
Central Square theater,  
450 massachusetts Ave., Cambridge

Science. Scandal. Stoppard. A Catalyst 
Collaborative@MIT Production

Derbyshire, England, 1809: A brilliant 
thirteen year-old, Lady Thomasina 
Coverly, proposes a scientific theory 
with implications well beyond her own 
understanding while her tutor, Septimus 
Hodge, engages in romantic entanglements 
with the lady of the house, among others. 
Simultaneously, present day academics 
Hannah and Bernard investigate the 
scandals of Sidley Park in the early 19th 
Century. Praised as “A play of wit, intellect, 
language, brio and... emotion... exhilarating!’ 
by The New York Times, Tom Stoppard’s 
Arcadia is a romantic and funny exploration 
of the heart, the sciences and how history is 
mis-created.

Cost: Tickets available at: 
centralsquaretheater.org/shows/arcadia 
20% off for Cambridge Science Festival 
using promotion code: FEStivAl

Paul S. russell, md museum of 
medical history and innovation 
Museum hours:  
Weekdays 9 – 5; Saturdays 11– 5
mgh museum 
2 north grove St., boston

AnAtomAgE virtuAl diSSECtion tAblE 
demonstrations at 11–11:30am & 4–4:30pm 

Check out the Anatomage table, a virtual 
dissection tool that allows viewers to see 
inside the human body from every angle.

mASSAChuSEttS gEnErAl hoSPitAl’S 
EthEr domE And ruSSEll muSEum 
tourS at 2–3pm 

Did you know that you can stand on the 
very site of the first successful public 
demonstration of anesthesia? Our tour 
begins in Mass General’s Ether Dome, 
the hospital’s 19th-century surgical 
amphitheater (and home to one Egyptian 
mummy). You’ll proceed to the Paul S. 
Russell, MD Museum of Medical History 
and Innovation, where you can learn 
more about the hospital’s more than two 
centuries of history and about present-day 
innovation, from targeted cancer therapies 
to immune tolerance of transplanted 
organs. Check out the Anatomage table,  
a virtual dissection tool that allows  
viewers to see inside the human body  
from every angle. RSVP required to: 
mghhistory@partners.org

Cost: Free

Families, Adults, Teens 
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highlights tours of Peabody 
museum of Archaeology & 
Ethnology by harvard Student 
guides 
Friday – Sunday 
April 15 –17 & 22 –24, 12:30pm – 1:15pm
11 divinity Ave., Cambridge 

Harvard students lead tours of museum 
highlights, including selections from 
19th-century warrior art by Plains Indians 
in Wiyohpiyata: Lakota Images of the 
Contested West, Maya monuments, and 
more than 150 weapons that are also 
extraordinary works of art in Arts of War. 
Explore the bilingual exhibitions of small 
archaeological wonders, Ocarinas of the 
Americas: Music Made in Clay and Moche 
Ceramics. Photo copyright Tony Rinaldo. 

Cost: Free with museum admission. Includes 
admission to the adjacent Harvard Museum 
of Natural History. 

lightbox navigations 
April 15 – 24, 12:30pm – 1:00pm
harvard Art museums 
32 Quincy St., Cambridge 

Visit the Harvard Art Museums to explore 
the science of conservation, the science 
of light and looking, and the possibilities 
of digital collections. Check the online 
calendar at harvardartmuseums.org for  
daily events in the Lightbox Gallery, a  
space for digital experiments in the 
Harvard Art Museums, led by members 
of the Harvard-Smithsonian Center for 
Astrophysics, the Straus Center for 
Conservation and Technical Studies at  
the Harvard Art Museums, and other 
exciting guest speakers. 

Cost: Free

A Walk through geologic time 
April 15 – 24, 5:30pm – 6:15pm
intersection of mass. Ave. & memorial 
drive (mit side), Cambridge

Earth’s history stretches back over 4,567 
billion years—how are we supposed to 
grasp such a vast number? We’ve shrunken 
it down to a third of a mile along the Charles 
River, and invite you to join us on a walk 
through time to tour the many incredible 
events during Earth’s long and storied 
history—the formation of the oceans, the 
origin of life, the first animals, the rise and 
fall of dinosaurs, and the appearance and 
evolution of our own species (to name 
just a few). With each inch representing 
a staggering 240,000 years, you’ll cover 
millions of years with every stride and feel 
the rush of deep time travel as you stroll 
through the eons to gain a new perspective 
on the immensity of geologic time.  
complex-life.org/timelinetour

Cost: Free

innovation drop-in 
Saturday – Sunday, April 16, 17, 23, 24: 
12:30pm – 2:00pm
Charles river museum of industry & 
innovation, moody St., Waltham 

Come by the historic, and really cool, 
Charles River Museum of Industry & 
Innovation for special afternoon drop-in 
activities during both Festival weekends. 
With a different project each day, there 
will be plenty to keep young minds, and 
hands, very busy. On Saturday the 16th, 
explore Inventions Inspired by Nature. 
Sunday the 17th will feature Cars: Farther 
& Faster. Come in on Saturday the 23rd 
to Build & Test Towers for Strength & 
Stability. On Sunday the 24th, grab a tool 
or two and join our Invention Investigation, 
taking apart gadgets to see how they work. 
charlesrivermuseum.org 

Cost: Free with Museum admission. Drop-in

3d design and Printing  
@ toysinbox 
April 20 – 24
toysinbox, 1 Cameron St., Wellesley

In our 3D design and 3D printing workshops, 
the participants will get a hands-on 3D 
printing experience, and learn how to 
design a 3D model in Tinkercad. Depending 
on the workshop topics, the participants 
will either 3D print the models themselves 
during the workshop or we will 3D print 
their designs offline. Bring your creation to 
the real world! More information and details 
at: toysinbox3dprinting.com

Cost: $25 per workshop

mini maker Week at the 
Children’s museum in Easton 
April 18 – 22
old Fire Station, 9 Sullivan Ave.,  
north Easton village

Join us for a family-friendly celebration of 
invention, creativity and resourcefulness 
at the Children’s Museum in Easton. During 
April Vacation Week, we will meet Makers 
who will be sharing their knowledge 
and talents through demonstrations and 
hands-on activities. Meet different Makers 
each day and explore a variety of projects 
featuring science, technology & art. It will be 
a week of sharing ideas, learning new skills 
and, of course, hands-on fun. For more info, 
see: childrensmuseumineaston.org.

Cost: Admission is $9.00 per person, 
members and children under 1 are free.  
All activities are free with admission.

“A Shout Across time”  
Film Showing 
April 15 – 24
Cambridge Community television Channel

Did you miss last year’s 3-act arts performance 
to celebrate Einstein? Check out the video 
now! 

Cost: Free

museum of Science Activities & 
Exhibits (Continued on next page)

1 Science Park, boston

SolAr lunCh  
April 15 –24: 12 –1pm at MOS Front Plaza

Weather permitting: Observe the sun and 
possibly sunspots and solar flares through 
the Museum’s safe solar telescope. 

Cost: Free

lightning!  
April 15–24: 1–1:20pm & 3–3:20pm at  
MOS Theater of Electricity

Indoor bolts spark explorations into lightning, 
electric charge, and storm safety using the 
Museum’s giant Van de Graaff Generator, 
invented in Cambridge! 

Cost: Free with Museum admission

AStronomy AFtEr hourS  
April 15 & 22: 8:30–10pm at  
Gilliland Observatory, Garage Roof

Weather permitting: On clear nights, you 
can view stars, planets, the Moon, and 
other astronomical phenomena. Also, 
check out the inside of our Observatory and 
participate in astronomy-related activities 
run by our knowledgeable staff. For more 
details and weather updates, call the 
hotline, 617-589-0267. 

Cost: Free

hAndS-on lAborAtory: WhAt iS dnA? 
April 15, 19, 20, 21, 22: 10:30pm – 12:30pm 
April 16 & 23: 1:30 – 3:30pm

In the Suit/Cabot Lab, Red Wing: What 
is DNA? Where do we find it? How has 
our understanding of DNA created new 
possibilities in science and engineering? 
Explore the structure and function of DNA, 
extract a sample of this amazing molecule 
and learn to use the special tools needed to 
work with it in this hands-on lab program. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

Adults 

Families, Adults, Teens 
Families, Teens 
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thE AmAZing nAno brothErS 
Juggling ShoW  
April 23: 12 – 12:40pm & 2 – 2:40pm  
at Cahners Theater

Fun for the whole family, this comedy 
show is all about the mysteries of 
matter—including atoms, molecules, and 
nanotechnology. Join brothers Dan and Joel 
as they juggle everything from potted plants 
to tennis rackets, sometimes from atop 
seven-foot unicycles. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

CAmbridgE tEAChEr PArtnErS  
April 16 & 23: 1pm – 4pm & April 19 – 22: 
3pm – 5pm at Educator Resource Center

Join our program for teachers and gain 
access to all of the Museum’s educator 
resources, plus enjoy special discounts on 
workshops, store purchases, and more. 

Cost: Free to belong for New England 
teachers

invEStigAtion StAtion  
April 16 – 24, 1:30pm – 3:30pm

In Investigate! Exhibit: Think like a 
scientist as you gather evidence and look 
for answers. Topics vary from chemistry 
investigations to making your own electricity. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

livE AnimAl Story timE For 
PrESChoolErS  
April 15 – 24: 10:30am – 10:50am  
at Science Live! Stage

Hear a story and meet its animal star in 
a presentation made especially for our 
younger visitors. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

ClubhouSE CirCuitS  
April 20 – 23: 1pm – 4pm at  
Flagship Clubhouse

Come to the Flagship Clubhouse and build 
your own electrical circuit! You’ll have 
access to various materials like copper tape, 
light-emitting diodes, and coin cell batteries 
as you create a circuit of your own design. 
In the process of building your own circuit, 
you’ll be able to explore what electricity 
needs in order to do work. 

Cost: Free

EXhibit: yAWKEy gAllEry on thE 
ChArlES rivEr

Visit the newest permanent exhibition at 
the Museum of Science and explore the 
connections between engineering and 
nature on the Charles River. Humans make 
engineering decisions that change the river’s 
flow and landscape to meet our needs. 
When developing these solutions, we need 
to account for the naturally changing river 
system and consider the impact on animals 
and plants that share this environment. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

EXhibit: AnimAlS: mAChinES in motion

Explore how a variety of living and extinct 
species—from microbes and trees to fish 
and mammals—have evolved to live on 
Earth. See how humans draw upon the 
adaptations of living and extinct species 
for modern innovations such as prosthetic 
limbs. You can come face-to-face with a life-
sized cast of T. rex Sue, the largest and most 
complex T. rex ever discovered. Learn about 
the bite force and gait of this species that 
ruled the world around 68 million years ago 
while you gaze up at this 13-foot-tall, 42-foot-
long fossil! On exhibit through May 8. 

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

Curiosities of Paper Electronics 
April 15 – 24: Open 24 Hours
mit Stratton Student Center, 2nd floor  
84 mass. Ave., Cambridge

What happens when you combine circuit 
building with paper craft? This exhibition 
shows a collection of artworks by various 
artists that explore what new experiences 
and unique stories arise when we 
explore using circuits as an expressive 
medium. From glowing paper mushrooms 
to cyberpunk graffiti to an interactive 
painting that comes to life when you pet 
it. Come explore these curiosities of paper 
electronics!

Cost: Free

April Animals 
April 18 – 22: 11am – 3pm 

Cape Cod museum of natural history 
869 main St., brewster

Celebrating April Animals on Cape Cod! 
Meet our Aquarium residents. Learn about 
birds, bats, bees and butterflies. Celebrate 
Earth Day. Discover the science and nature 
of Biomimicry! Try the interactives in the 
Wild Art Studio and STEAM Stations. 
Explore the Museum and trails

Cost: Free with Museum Admission

museum of Science Activities & Exhibits, continued

Curiosity Challenge Exhibition 
April 15 – 24, CCTV hours:  
Mon –Thurs 12 – 9, Fri 12 – 6, Sun 4 – 9
Cambridge Community tv 
438 mass. Ave., Cambridge

Each year the Cambridge Science Festival 
invites students to express their curiosity 
in a poem, drawing, essay or photograph 
and enter the Curiosity Challenge. Over the 
past several years more than 2,500 students 
have participated from Massachusetts 
and New England. Please visit CCTV 
to view a sample of the 2016 Curiosity 
Challenge entries and honorable mention 
student winners. Help us celebrate the 
inquisitiveness and imagination of our 
students.

Cost: Free

      this icon identifies programs in the  
cambridge expanded learning network, which 
facilities steam opportunities for young people.
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Thanks to the Biogen Foundation, we take the best of the festival on the road 
throughout the year across Massachusetts. We call it Science on the Street, 
and we bring science activities and demos to anywhere we can find a crowd, 
including city parks, summer camps and arts festivals. 

Tell us if there is a cool event that Science on the Street should visit. If you are  
a scientist or outreach professional and want to share your science with a  
crowd, get in touch. We’d love to have you join us at events!

learn more about us online at bit.ly/scienceonthestreet

cambridge Science Festival? 

⑩ north AdAmS Mass MoCA, Williams College, Greylock Elementary School,  
      Pine Cobble School

⑨ dEErFiEld/grEEnFiEld Jurassic Roadshow & Pocumtuck Valley Memorial  
      Association and the Museum of Our Industrial Heritage 

⑧ WorCEStEr Clark University Society of Physics Students 

⑦ lEominStEr Boys & Girls Club of Fitchburg & Leominster and Mount Wachusett  
      Community College

⑥ FrAminghAm Framingham State University

⑤ lAWrEnCE Youth Development Organization & Lawrence Science Club for Girls

④ AttlEboro Attleboro Public Schools, Sensata Technologies, Attleboro Public  
      Library, SE Mass STEM Network, Attleboro Area Industrial Museum, Robbins  
      Children’s Program, 2015 Envision the Future Teams, DoubleACS-TV

③ CAPE Cod Cape Cod Museum of Natural History and Cape Cod Regional Technical  
      High School

② boSton South End Technology Center and Wentworth Institute of Technology

① CAmbridgE MIT Museum & Community Charter School of Cambridge

to kick off the tEnth Anniversary  
Cambridge Science Festival, tEn  
collaborative teams from across the state 
created outrageous contraptions reminiscent  
of the one used to launch the original festival. 

in a video to be unveiled at Big Ideas for Busy People  
on April 15, 2016, these tEn contraptions will count down to the  
start of the Festival. For more info and media, see bit.ly/tEnaciousCSF

Teams:
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tenacious Engineering                  
across Massachusetts!
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